
/ ~ COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

o . , . WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548

January 16, 1973

PAE International
6oo South Harvard Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90005

Attentions Mr. Edward At Shay
President

Gentlemen:

Your letters of June 23 end September 1, 1972, protest the award of
a contract to Taihei Den,&yo eaha, Ltd., by the United States Army Pro-
curcment Agency, Japan, under request for proposals (RFP) DAJB17-72-R-0139,
on the ground that procedural errors prejudicial to PAE took place during
negotiations leading to the award of a contract to your competitor.

The subject MP requested offers for a services contract for the
operation, maintenance and repair of utility plants, systems and facili-
ties at certain United States Forces installations in Japan and was nego-
tiated pursuant to 10 U.S.C. 2304(a)(6), which permits negotiation where
the property ,r services involved are to be procured and uced outside of
the United States. The 1P was issued on Pebrnary 1, 1972, and net Febru-
ary 22 as the proposal submission date. The Initial offers of the three
offerors deterained to be responsible end within the competitive rangep
epressed in Japanese yen an required by the RFP, are set out belo;

PA! International 1350,148,888 (corrected)
lavabata Kennetsu 387 l 8,533
Taihei Dengyo 390,384,000

(me RFP stipulated a yen to dollar ratio of 308 to 1)

Following negotiations, final offers were submitted, with PA! elect-
ing to resubmit, its initial offer because no changes in specifications or
scope orf work resulted frrm negotiations. In this ccntext, PAZ believed
that its oriGinal offer was realistic exA reasonable. All three final
offers were within 1 percent of the Government's estimte of V3479824,275.

he Mal offers are set out below:

Taihei w)cngyo V3US,86Oy0oo
PAR International 350,143,668
Kawabata Kenaetuu 352,106,892 (Corrected)
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A* ard was made to Taibei Dengyo, the incumbent contractors an
NW 22, 1972.

You contend, in view of the reasonableness of PAR's initial offer
IS cOmpared vith the Government's estimate and the fact that no changes
In scope of work were made during negotiations, that Amxd should have

been made on the basis of initial proposals in this instance as contem-
plated by the right reserved in the KRFP to dispense with negotiations
and by the caution therein that offerors should submit their best offers
initially. You further question the fact that the Government's estimate
was not formulated until larch 15, 1972, some 6 weeks after proposals
were submitted. In this regard, you speculate that the PAZ offer influ-
enced the Government estimate, since the two figures vere close.

Also, you contend that the revelation of the Government's estimate
to offerors during negotiation constituted an "auction tecnnique" pro-
hibited by paragraph 3-605.1(b) of the Armed Services Procurement Pegula-
tion (AsR) because you suspect that the other offerors had been mde
aware of the fact that the PAS price offer end the Government estimate
were extremely close. In this regard, you state that it was nrurod
during ne,,otiations that PAE's price w 15 percent less than that sub-
mitted by Taihei Dengyo and thaet PAE's price and the Government estimate
were it'rximately the came." You also state that you were contacted
by, a labor union representative vi> had information that PAE had sub-
mitted the lowest initial offer. You conclude that the abovewsumarized
facts, coupled with the reduction of the incumbent contractor's proposal
price by some 43,000,000 (reiG'aly $140,000), to Just- slightly less than
the Government estimate and the PAX offer, provide clear evidence of col-
lusion between Government personnel and the incumbent contractor. You
request, in the light of these circumstances, that the contract awarded
to Taihei Dengyo be canceled, or, in the alternative, that the option to
renew the contract for an additional year not be exercised so that the
procureent for the next fiscal year may be opened to competition.

The Army's administrative report, a copy of which was furnished to -

you, advises that vritten or oral discussions are custwzarily conducted
by the procuring activity in all procurements which have either "a high
dollar value or an operational significance" in accordance with ASPR 301(0).
The report concedes that the Government estimate utilized during negotiations
wa not formulated until March 15, 1972, significantly after receipt of-
initial proposals. However, the reports take the position that this esti-
mte was merely a refinement of an estimate formulated well before propoil
m~)mission on the basis of the actual procurement requests submitted by the
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Aizuy and Nravy installations at which the services covered by the RFP were
to be performed. This earlier estimate 8 in the mounit of V350,214,912,
exclusive of certain reimbursable costs, and was reportedly only $214 more
than the PAZ offer. It is further stated that the refined estimate Was
fomlated by the Contract Pricing Branch of the procuring agency on the
basis of the BP manning tables and known manning levels, fiscal year 1972
pricing information, and the fiscal year 1973 using activity cost esti-
mates; and that pricing branch personnel were "permitted no access to the
four offers received on 22 Feb 72 during preparation of the Goverment
estimate.t"

On the question of divulgence of PAE's initial offer by Government
personnel, the report states that "At no time prior to avard was the
price offered by PA, or any other offeror, disclosed to any person out-
side the concerned US Government procurement personnel" and states further
that the conduct of this procurement was personally reviewed by the Com-
Manding Officer, United States Army Procurement Agency, Japan. Also, the
report points out that the difference between the PAE and Taihei Dengyo
offers was closer to 11 percent than it was to 15 percents indicating
that PAEs before-award infornation with respect to the range of offered
prices was erroneous and probably based on speculation rather than an any
concrete information.

Finally, with respect to PAX's claim that the divulgence of the Gov-
ernment estimate during negotiations constituted an auction technique, the
report takes the position that so long as PAM's price was not revealed to
other offerors, and so long as no offerors were advised that the Govern-
ment estimate was a price which had to be met, no auction occurred. The
report also points out that there is no statutory or :regulatory proltition
against the divulgence of the Government's estiiate during negotiations
leading to a supply contract.

For reasons set out below, your protest must be denied.

Although ASPR 3-805.1, which inplements 10 U.8.C. 2304(g), permits
the award of a contract on the basis of initial proposals where proper
notification thereof is provided offerors and where the circumnstances
otherwise warrant, the exercise of such right is discretionary. In fact,
the section expresses a preference for discussions. In this regard, the
regulation statas that discussions 'shbai be conducted" with all respon-
uible offerors within a ciapetitive range but that the discussion require-
Yent "need not be applied to" certain situations including procurements
vhere adequate competition clearly denastrates that a reasonable price
vill be achieved. Further, subparagraph (a)(v) of section 3-805.1 statedA
thati
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% * * oIn any case where there it uncertainty as to the

pricing or technical aspects of any proposals, the con-
tracting officer shall not make award without further
exploration and discussion prior to award. -* *a

Bee, also, 47 CCP. Gem. 279 (1967); 50 id. 2469 251 (1970).

We therefore mast conclude that the practice of the Japan Procure-
mnt Agency of conducting negotiations in all procurements with "high
dollar value or operational significance" is not subject to objection

oa the record before us.

On the question of the timing of the formulation of the Governmnt'a
estimate, the file reflects that a Military Interdepartmental Purchase
Request dated January 12, 1972, from the United States favy Pablic Works
Center, Yoikosukca, Japan, for that portion of the fiscal year 1913 ser-
vices to be performed at naral- facilities in the amount of $76,464, or
V23,550,912 at the stated currency exchange rate of I3O-3 to $1, was in
the hands of the procuriAg ag'.ency before proposal submission. Likewise$
a Purchase Request and Canitment dated December 7, 1971, from the ArBy's
Director of Facilities Engineering for Japan for the Armrys portion of
the fiscal year 1973 services in the amount of $1,053,755 converted to

"3,,6649,O0O for the fixed-price portion of the proposed cnmtract was
also in the hands of the procuring agency before proposal submission.

Althoigh the ArnW's fixed-price estimate as expressed in yen was

incorrectly converted at an exchange rate of approxinatelY 310 to 1
rather than the stipulated 303 to 1 rate, it was added to the previously
mentioned 1ravy figure to reach a preproposal rough Government estimate of
V350,214,912. Whle we think that the better approach would have been to
have finished the refinement of the Government's detailed estimate before
proposal submdssion, we cannot conclude that the ccmpetitive position of
PAR was prejudiced.,

Undlarly, we must conclude that the record does not substantiate
the allegation that PAE's price was coMromised during negotiations. In
this regard, as, indicated aboves the administrative report has denied,
following a review by the head of the procuring agency, that PAE's price
vas revealed. You have advanced no evidence that the PAE price vas in
fact revealed other than en inference drawn frAm the fact that the GoT-
ermient estimate divulged to offerors was close to the amount of the PA!
offer and unsubstantiated allegations with respect to rumors reported tO

you during negotiations that PAM was low.
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Nhill we are not unmindful of your position that th circutances
warrant an independent investigation of ywur suspicions that the PAE
price was leaked, we cannot conclud* on the record that sufficient
grounds exist for our Office to recel that an Investigation of
your allegations be conducted.

Concerning the alleged prohibited auction technique, ASPR 3-305.1(b)
provides, in pertinent part, as follows:

"whenever negotiations are condacted with nore than one
offeror, auction techniques are strictly prohibited; an
exarnle vould be indicating to an offeror a price which
must be met to obtain furtaer consideration, or informing
him that his price is not low in relation to that of another
offeror. On the other hand, it is permissible to inform Sn
offeeror that his price is considered by the Government to be
too gh. * *n

In our opinion, the use of the Government estimte as a negotiating tool
was not proscribed by this rejulation since PAE's price ;s not divulged.
As iniicated above, the administrative report has denied that any infor-
mtion with respect to the PAE offer was provided other offerors. There-
fore, the record does not esztablish t'hat offerors ere advised. that their
prices were not lovw as comptued to other offerors. Further, in our apin-
ion, the advice to offerors of the anount of the Government estimte did
not constitute an indication of a "price v-hdch muat be et," within the
scope of the cited regulation. The term "auction" connotes direct price
biddintg between two cc=rpetin, offerors, not the negotiation of Q price
between an offeror and the Government provided an of'ieror's standing
with respect to his competitors is not divilged. Therefore, the use of
the Government estimate as a negotiating tool was more in the nature of
advice to those offerors to whora it was divulged that they should coa-
sider whether their initial offers might be "too highs" a technique
specifically sanctioned by ASPR 3-805.1(b).

Accordingly, we must conclude, an the basis of the present record,
that the award of the contract to Talhei Denjyo will not be questioned
by Or office. ,

Ver'y truly yours,
- , b q t yc~r6, -b- -

Paul 0 ,J.

Fbr the Cooptroller Geralel
of the United Otates




